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.By Jay S. Amaster
A variety of different issues were dis-

cussed at last week's Polity meeting, first of
which that cable television will not be
installed this semester as was predicted,
said Dan Slepian, Polity vice president.

"Cable television will 99.9 percent not be
installed this semester," said Slepian.

Residence Life has predicted that the
work would take 3 to 4 months after a con-
tractor has been selected. The semester
would be over before the work would be
completed.

This has created a problem for the first
semester of free service that the cable repre-
sentaive promised, said Slepian. The cable
.company wants the University students to
pay as soon as it is installed.

"There is no way we're paying for next
semester," said Slepian.- -

Another issue that the Polity senators
addressed was to begin a campaign to edu-
cate the students about the Coca-
Cola/South Africa controversy. . X -

This is in response to the voluntary ban of
Coke products by some students.

In order to answer numerous questions
raised, Arthur Serota, director of Learning
Tree in Springfield Massachusetts in sche-
duled to speak on February 26.

Serota has initiated boycotts in the Bos-
ton area.

He has first hand experience since he has
lived on the Mozambique/Zimbabwe
border.

According to Polity senator Liam McGrath
the only thing which would prevent Serota
to speak on campus is the fact that he wants
a fee to speak.

Polity being a non-partisan orgainzation
would be unable to pay him, said McGrath.

McGrath said he has approached several
campus organizations and is "optimistic that
he will be speaking here."

Another senator suggested that a Univer-
sity professor speak instead.
. Coke has agreed to send a videotape and
possibly a representative but a debate vn\l

not be scheduled.
The Senate unanimously agreed to the

formation of the Community Affairs Standing
Committee which would be an umbrella for
all volunteer work that is taking place on
campus.

According to Slepian orgainzations
wouldgo tothe committee to recruit volun-
teers from everything from a blood drive to a
food drive, said Slepian.

Much discussion has been underway as to
who is going to perform in the new field
house once it opens and many rumors have
been floating around that Eddie Murphy is
being considered but according to John
Reeves, director of the physical education
department, it will cost $2000 to rent the
space. Polity expected $750.

Sorin Abraham, Polity president, closed
the meeting suggesting that Polity pay for a
new exit built for the End of the Bridge bar.

He said this way the Bridge can stay open
even after tthe Union closes -- Ad

Student threatens suitemate
Public Safety officers arrested a Stony

Brook student Thursday night for threaten-
ing another student with a knife, said
Riseling.

Glen Roiland, of 151 Huntington Bay
Road, Huntington, was charged with menac-
ing, which is defined as placing someone
under fear of physical harm by use of physi-
cal menace, said Riseling

The incident occurred in Gershwin Col-
; lege in Roth Quad and the two students
involved were suitemates, Riseling said.

Public Safety responded to the call after
Suffolk County police arrived at the scene,
as is customary whenever weapons are
involved, said Riseling.

She also said that Public Safety recovered
three knives that were "under the suspect's
control," meaning they were in plain view.

According to Riseling, a 12 inch knife, a
paring knife and another unidentified knife
were recovered.

Riseling said the suspect was also under
the influence of alcohol.

Mazda Recovered
By John Santiago

A former Stony Brook student was
arrested in the city last week for stealing a
car from on-campus earlier this month, said
Sue Riseling, associate director of Public
Safety.

The student arrest, Orion Bradham, was
also arrested last semester for the use of a
credit card that was in one of the cars
reported stolen during September, said
Riseling.

Bradham was arrested by New York City
police officers of the 81 Precinct, as he sat in
the stolen car, a 1984 Mazda taken from the
'Chapin Apartment Building Complex on Feb-
ruary 3, said Riseling.

According to Riseling the arrest came
after Public Safety put out a teletype after
the third car was stolen from on-campus this
semester.

Citing an expulsion list dated Jan. 10, 1990,
Riseling said Bradham was expelled from
the university last semester.

- Ad . Photo by HSC Photography Service
University Hospital

Hospital Celebrates
By Amy Flateman

Have you noticed these days that eve-
ryone is celebrating a birthday. Last week
the Union turned 20 and there was a big
birthday bash with cakes, balloons and
parties.

This week the University at Stony
Brook is getting geared up for another
birthday, this time it's on the other side of
the road.

On Friday the University will celebrate
the 10-year birthday of the University
Hospital.

This birthday will be similar to the
-Union's in that it will be a "series of
events that will hope to involve every
level of hospital employees and groups,"
said Maxine Simson, director of commun-
ications for the hospital.

The festivities will formallv begin on

Friday when the hospital opens it's door
to the public for tours, exhibits and
refreshments all day long in the lobby.

While in the lobby the public will have
a chance to view photos by Daniel Fox
that have been taken out of Newsdays
archives and are on special display. It's
like a 10 year walk down memory lane.

The first patients were admitted on
February 18, 1980 to the hospital which
was founded on the belief of "patient car,
education and research," said Simson.

"Over 300 employees out of 2800 cur-
rent employees began working at the
hospital when it first opened it's doors,"'
said Simson. "These are the people that
we are honoring."

"The hospital opened its doors with
-the philosophy to do active research and
to continue to find cures for diseases that
plague mankind," said Simson.

By Sonia Arora
"It is a time for reflection and celebration

of the black experience," said Abdul
Alkamit, director of Africana Studies as he
spoke on Black History Month before his
introduction of the soft-spoken and impres-
sive Mark Mathabane, author of Kafir Boy:
The True Story of a Black Youth's Coming of
Age in Apartheid South Africa

Kafir spoke of his personal experiences in
South Africa in his lecture which was held
last Tuesday at the Staller Center for the
Arts.

Mark Mathabane was born in Alexandria,
a town outside of Johannesburg. He came to

America as a tennis champion and received
a BS. in Economics at Dowling College and
also studied journalism at Columbia
University.

With the many reforms and revolutionary
changes occurring in South Africa today,
Mathabane began his discussion on an
optimistic note by referring to these times as
"exciting times for all lovers of freedom and
justice."

Mathabane then delivered a snapshot of
his life in South Africa to a captive audience.
He described his childhood in a crowded
ghetto where there were "no paved roads,

- (continued on page 3)
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Monday, February 12
k .,

-Wednesday, February 14

Valentine's Day

- Raggng sUlr , '. ¢_CLM,

- r p.m. and 9:30 p.m. SB Union Auditorium
-Admission $2.

"Can Men Support Femnismr?-
Michael Kimmel, assistant professor of
sociology will speak at noon in room S-
216 in the SBS building.

NP.C. Sorority Open House
7 p.m. room 236 SB Union

Flea Market -
9 am. to 4 p.m. SB Union

Mens Basketball
Hosts William Patterson 7:05 p.m. SB
.Gym. --- , = -> -F ' .-

'Tuesday, February 13

-Jazz Night-
Free jazz concert featuring the Seldon
Powell Ensemble, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. SB
Union Auditorium.

"Go Tell it On a Mountain"
Sponsored by EEO/AA Committee, noon
room 226 SB Union

Photography Workshop
William P. Gottlieb will conduct an infor-
mal workshop from 10 am. to 12:30 p.m.
in the SB Union Art Gallery

Poetry Reading
Alicia Ostriker, Rutgers University will

-,read at 7:30 p.m. in the Poetry Center
] ocated in the Humanities building room
239.

NYPIRG Meeting -
7 p.m. Fwreside Lounge, SB Union

"HIV and the Developing World:
Research and Interventions in the
Dominican Republic -

"Core level Eitaion and DeExcita-
tion Mechanisms in Small Molecules`
Wolfgang E rhardt, Exxon Research
will speak -at noon m room 412,
Chemistry. 0 - .' -

"Studles Toward the Development o
Ar-tic E -nzymes":
TJRL Kelly, Boston College will speak at 4

-p.nL in room 412 of the Chemistry
building. ^ , ,

T'he StarSchool Proje ' _'

Thomas Liao, professor and chair of the -
Department of Technology. For more
information call 2-7696 .-

-Straight, No Chaser"
A tribute to Thomas Monk 5 p.m. SB:
Union Auditorium.

Rlea Market ^*-'-'; .„:*
9 am. to 4 p.n. SB Union ---

Friday, February 16 .

"I Have a Dream"
A musical drama based on the life and
words of Dr Martin Luther King, Jr.
Tickets $20, $18, $16, $10, $9 $8 for USB
students. 8 p.m. Main Stage of the Staller
Center

(continued on page 17)

Thursday, February 15

Poe"y Reading
"Spontaneous Inventions," featuring
Duma Ndlovu, Sekou Sundiate, Thtomas
Pinnock and Jamal Joseph. UNITI Cultu-
ral Center 7 p m. Part of Black History
Month.

- - -
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speak at noon libe Critca Role on Linker Mend*-
Health Sciences ty in Drug Targeting with Monocl-

a- r ,.X .^ iaalX iteod s ..- . .A- W
at ' ' I't ' Bill Scott, Lilly Research Laboranories
- --------- will gmeak at noon in Lecture Hall 6. Level

- 3 Health Sciences Center. -- is

Dr. John Kreniske will
level 3 le1ture hall 5 ;
Center L: - =

Soviet Fashion Designer to Speak
Award-winning Soviet fabric and fahion

deshigner Elena Pelevina will make a public
presentation on "Clothing and Textile
Design in the Soviet Union" at 11:30 am.
Friday, Feb. 16 in Thbeatre II of the Sta!!cr
Center for the Arts at the University at Stony
Brook/

Chief designer in the new Theater of
Fashion in Moscow, Pelevina is fascinated
with costumes of ancient Russi, which is
revealed in her stately and flamboyant
designs. A graduate with honors from Mos-
cow Art Institute in 1977 with a Master of
Arts in applied arts, she has participated in
38 national and international fashion shows
and competitions since then. Several of her
fabric designs adorn public buildings.

Her visit is sponsored by the Department
of Iheatre Arts, through the efforts of Loyce

.Arthur, assistant professor of costume
design and director of the departmen's cos-
tume shop. Pelevina will give a presentation
to Arthur's costume design class earlier in
the day.

The public is welcome to attend.
Fish Is Keynote Speaker

Stanley E. Fish, professor of English and of
law at Duke University, will be keynote
speaker at an International conference on
"Interpreting the Italian Renaissance." The
conference will be held from Thursday,
March x to Saturday, March 3.

Fish will speak on "Milton's Career and
the Career of Theory" at 2 p.m. on March I in
the Javits Conference room, Melville library.

(continued on page 17)

"Mens Response to Feminism: 18M
*1920"
Michael Kimmel, assistant professor of
sociology, will speak at 4:30 p.m. in room
-E4341, Melville Library.

African-American Videotape Series
I p.m. Africana Studies Library, room S-
226 SBS.

Men's Basketball
At Staten Island 7:30 p.m. -

=31 Mourns
greatly , -

34 River in -
- Germany , -
35 Wearies -
36 Latin
- conjunction ' r, ..
37 Crimson - :
38 Algonquian
. Indians < - ;- ;

39 In favor of --,
'40 Every half year: - -

abbr.
41 Rodent -

42 Prophet :
-43 Joints t ,-

''45 Spin ^ '- ''

47 Fastens
48 Trap - 3

DOWN 4

, 1 Beast 5
; 2 Lantern = -. 6

-ACROSS

1 Bring into
agreement

6 Military student
11 Vipers
12 Large cat
14 Citrus fruit .
15 Wooden float
17 A state: abbr.
18 Ref's

counterpart
19 Female horses
20 Chart
21 Pa's partner
22 Polishes
23 Apportion
24 Gratifies
26 Anguish: poetic
27 The sweetsop
28 Roman

statesman
29 More sagacious

Town Asks Students Not To Come
Key West has joined the ranks of resort

towns that don't want college students to'
invade them during Spring Break.

Officilas at 210 colleges and universities
received letters from Key West city manager
Ron Herron in late January, asking them to

encourage students to spend spring break
elsewhere. Herron also noted Key West's
hotel rooms cost $100-to-$300 a night, and
that alcohol isn't allowed in public areas.

Last year 20,000 students vacationed in
the 2-by-5 mile island. Hotel officials are
afraid that 40,000-plus will show up this year
if some action isn't taken.

"If not confronted, spring break could
take Key West on a wild roller coaster ride
where the last leg, inevitably, is straight
downhill to ground zero," concluded the
Key West Hotel and Motel Association.

Miami Beach, Fort Lauderdale and Palm
Springs also officially try to discourage stu-
dents from vacationing there, while Daytona
Beach, one of the few remaining places that
still seeks spring break tourists has dis-
patched a "task force" to tour colleges to
ask students to behave civilly.

President Bans Campus Parties
No more public parties will be held at the

University of Akron President William Muse
said Jan. 24.

Still angry about two recent bashes that
ended in fights, Muse banned parties at the

school's student center, residence halls and

five houses the university leases to sorori-
ties and fraternities.

"We cannot tolerate this type of behav-
ior," Muse said of a mid-January on-campus
party that ended when Akron police were
called in to break up a fight. A similar inci-
dent ended an October campus party, too.

Muse said he will consider lifting the ban
.when more stringent regulations are
adopted to ensure better student conduct.

Similarly, student parties erupted into
wild, destructive confrontations with local
police at Western Michigan and Michigan
State universities last fall, prompting presi-
dents Diether Haenicker and John DiBiaggio,
respectively, to publish public letters asking
-their students to behave.

More Women Than Men Are In Colleges
For the first time ever, more women than

men are attending collge, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education reported in mid-January.

The number of women registered for
-classes on the nation's campuses has
almost doubled since 1970, the Education
Department report, "Fall Enrollment in Insti-
tutions of Higher Education, 1987," found.

In 1987, there were 6.8 million women
enrolled, compared to 5.9 million men, the
report added.

'There's a greater independence among
women now," explained Donna Shavlik of
the American Council on Education's office
of Women in Higher Education.

7 High cards
8 A state: abbr.
9 Spanish article

i10 Vegetable
I 1 Drop down .-

a~jruptiy .-
13 Heavy drinker
16 War god
19 Covetous

person I:
20 Fruit
22 Liquid
23 Specks e

25 Mollified :
26 Titles of respect
28 Callings
29 Less good -
30 Standards of

perfection ,
31 Falsehoods :
32 Cylindrical
33 Accumulate ^
35 Support
38 Hood
39 Fruit -
41 Extinct

flightless
bird

42 Music: as -
written

44 Exist
46 Attached to

I DDE :-
k Compass
point
i Eludes -
i-Evolves .
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ld ricty, or sewer sstems
- He de oibed the homes as a"s which
were 15 feet by 15 bet and usually held a
dozen people M a remembered
sleepng on a piece of cardboard under-
neath a table with a younger sMW.

He mentioned a number of other events
which axe often the norm of e e of a
Black, South African child Maane des-
cribedun-anounced polie raids in the mid-
dle of the night and eating refuse scraps
from the garbage f

.He said mat "suffering ages chil in
South Affica" and this drove many of hs
younger peers of the ages of five and six to
prostitution.

M ane emphasized that '"nowledge
is power" and 'when you triumph over
mind, no physical obstacle can come in your

lt Away-.
He received a great deal of hope and

e cobragemen fr his mother who sees
75educaooi a meansto lbaaonin acoun-
try where "5 mi a o ppe 28

jnyl~o ." n - . ._

At the end of the 45 minute lecture, Mabth
abane invited qens fm the a e.
One individual asked Mark M s
qpxnon et the present sun in South
Afia. believes that F.W. deC-
lark's i were in his efforts to make changes
in a goen It that has lasted for many
'years. - , - . - -- , *

Another question raised by a membe of
the audience, asked about his marital rela-
tionship to a caucas lady. Mhabae pla-
cidly replied that "allegiances are hormed on

-the basis of the color of one's heart and not
the color of one's skin." --

The event was sponsored by the Office of
the Pk ostandAMusdayand is apartofthe
U hniersity Disthed Lecture Series.

By Tamar Asedo Sherman
Matthew nbiase met Clifford Swartz at

his office at 5 p.m. one wintery evesng, as
the lights went out and doors were locked
'throughout he Physics Bdg at the
Unvirsity at Stony Brook Bundled up against
the wind, the two men ambled across cam-
pus to have ihuxr, chatting about- the
weather and other mundane subjects.

Nothing out of the orcbmy in that, one
might think, except that Lnbiase is a
sophomore engineering student and Swartz
Is a senior physics p who helped
found the i n Oyster Bay back in
1957 , : -;f

Their destination was Baruch College, the
newly created Science and Engineering Liv-
ing/Learning Center in Kelly Quad that

houses 250 students. Co-Director of Stony
Brook's Center for Science, Mathematics
and Technology Education, Swartz had
been invited by the student to join him and
several othw students for dinner and then
duss space colonization, the professors,
favorite topic. »-

Baruch College is the biggest and newest
of three living/learning centers established
on campus in an effort to overcome a maor

.-obstacle in e aduate education: the
invsible barrier between faculty and stu-
-dents. All tdhee programs have been,
designed to integrate academic pursuits
: with fsidential fife by bringing faculty into
the students' domain, the residence hall.

The other two living/learning centers con-
sist of students fulfilling requirements for

academic minors in international studies or
in human development. Each occupies a
'wing in a residence hall where several
courses are taught Any student, including

e e and transfers, can request room
assignments in one of the three residential
colleges.
* The idea of faculyt nixing with studentsis

a novel one for both faculty and students,
but one which they say could get used to.
4Tle problem is not so much duat the stu-
dents are afraid of invting a professor to
c dnner, but tha it Bmply doesn't occur to
them to do it," says Lanbiase of Staten
Island.

* Faculty turn into real people once tiey
exchange words with students outside of
class. "I had a good time," said Swartz of his
evening at Baruch College. 'Tm all in favor of
this sort of informal interaction."

Participation in center activites is not,
linited to topics in science and engdnering
or to students who live in the residence hall,
said Joe Lauher, headmaster of the living-
/learning center and associate professor of
:Aiernistry. For instaxkce, he cave a talk and
demonstration on the famous macian Hou-
dini, replete with handcuffs and
straighbackets

(Continued on page 5)
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'i- J Ah'nyJ from Boston , Chicago Aa depha, Washington, DC and New York City for a buffet

dinner and find out what it's like to liv* work and attend school in these cites,

Cost is $5.00 per peron.

Meal Pln Accepted for Reocation Seminar Onl W -

RESUME WRInNG AND INTERVIEWING
-SKILS WORKSHOP -

' 0 .,. 4E',g,';i -, 0 0 : 'Wednesday, Marchd7 --
0 -5- Jravits Room, Second Floor, Main Library : .

Prepare a resume that stands out from the others, Youll get an opportunity to go through a saged job
interview and earn the secrets of getting the job you want Bring a resume for critiquing.

<; Cost is $2 00 per person. . ,
; - r-. 0 r Rereshmens served.

I- s s - 0 DRESS FOR SUCCESS
- - Wednesday, March 14

Macys, Smithhaven MalL 2nd Floor

7 This program is for both men and women. Youtl see clothes designed for women by Liz Claiborne, Kik-

It, Tape Measure, Ellen Trxy and Evan Picone. Men's fhshions wifl feature Calin Klein, Evan Picone,
Polo, Perry Elis.

Cost is $2.00 per person. Refreshments Served.
Jf ' _ -

Contact the Alumni Affairs office at 632-6330 for more information
Save $2.00 and register for all dime programs for only $7.00.
Deadline for registration for all programs is Wednesday, February 21.

> Discountfor Student Alumni ,. STONY BROOK
Chapter Members. STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

. I Stony Brook Students, Faculty, and Staff i- I
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Tent City back in 1987.

A protestor stated that though Dr. Mar-
burger said he supported the Tent City pro-
-tests, he didn'! fully understand that it was
not the quantity of housig but the quality as
.well as the affordability of the donnatories
that was in question during the
demonstration. -

During the demonstration, a federal court
ruled that the protestors be allowed to
occupy the protest site one half-hour after
sunrise until one half-hour before sunset.
-After the ruling, the protestors set up a list of
demands or ideas they had, to aid the hous-
ing problem.

One idea was to have emergency housing
set up of approximately twenty beds, for
those students either thrown out of their
homes or otherwise temporarily homeless.
Another was to cut housing costs 20% due to
the low quality of the dormitories. These and
other requsts were never fully met.
>:, .;he protestors still agree that this is not
simply a Stony Brook issue, but a Suffolk

County housing problem.
In addition, the demonstrators cited new

-problems that aren't being addressed by the
university. Among these are the mandatory
meal plan, mandatory ROLM phones, and
the newest, mandatory cable television,
-which is scheduled to be installed this
semester. They agree that these "luxuries"
should be optional. .-
s The most bothersome to the protestors

u was the talk of the Senate voting on restric
tions of rallies or protests. These include r

,,area resticons which deteriine where
demostraflons may or may not take place.
The protestors of Tent City say that this act

imits free speech which is granted to citi-
zens by the Arst A fmendment of the
'Constitution..

-TIe heating was recorded on audio tape
for review by council lmemes on any
unanswered questions a t the Tent City
_protests. ..

By David Joachim

A fact-finding hearing was held last week
to determine the current situation of the
students involved in the Tent City demon-
strations which were held on Stony Brook
campus back in 1987.

The hewing, headed by SB Council
member, attorney, Ann S. Coates, was called
due to questions raised at a recent council
meeting. These questions could only be
accurately answered by tHo who partici-
pated in the four month demonstration, said
Coates.

This protest was sparked by then gradu-
ate student, Jaytverett, when he pitched a
tent in front of the Administration building to
express his concern for the quality of hous-
ing on campus. It seems, according to acti-
vist George Bidernan, who contributed a
great deal of information during the hearing,
that housing for graduate students was
"neither adequete nor affordable" on cam-
pus. In fact, Biderman said, necessities such
as heat and ovens were often broken and left
unrepaired for weeks at a time.

During this controversial demonstration,
there were a series of arrests. A total of
about thirty tents were pitched by graduate

* students, undergraduate students, and
homeless people affiliated with the
university. , ,

Out of fifteen protestors charged, nine
were given conditional discharges, while the
others are still pending.

The general feeling among the Tent City
protestors who attended the hearing was
that they are still not satisfied with the uni-
versity's long term response to the
,demonstrati.

They believe that the new graduate hous-
ing that administration is building will be
much too expensive for those on graduate
student salaries even though these salaries
were raised a year ago in response to Tent

City. - .. . - , -'-e

Monday, February 12, 7 P.M.
Student Union Bldg. Rm. 201 Free GM to
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:-Medical School.
Getting iftto the right Medical School takes a lot more than just getting a high 0

score on the MCAT. It takes knowing what schools are right for you. And knowing the
intricacies of the application process. ^- m

That's why Stanley H. Kaplan created the MCAT Seminar. There, you'll learn herow-
to improve your chances of getting into the Medical School of your choice. Review
actual MCAT questions. And most importantly, you'dl learn how to get the highest
scores on your MCAT by learning the Kaplan method.

So reserve your seat today at our next Seminar. And discover how our advanced
teaching methods and 50 years of experience can help plan the next four years of
your life. ; ;- -
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seminar in chemistry at the residei col-
lege each week. This spring he plans to set
up seminars dealing with broader ie
such as the effects of changing regulations
on environmental pollution, economic
issues related to cutting back the nilitary
budget and social issues engendered by
womwnand minority rghts.

Meanwhile, residence hall director Sonia
-Mury is conducting a three-session work-
shop on career development. A auate
student in indual , she is
helping underauaes wrte esuw s, pre-
'pare for job interviews and apply to graduate
schools.

Previously a gradaute assistant at the
-Internainal Studies Living/Leanrnng Cen-

ter, she thinks the desilaton of a Science
and E ng lingLeanng Center is a
.xsive step. "It gives students an added
bonus, somm eatra attention, and gets
faculty more involved with students," she
said.

Any it of the livlearning center
zan invite a faculty member to dinner and to
speak normally on a topic of the speaks

*hioce at the grops Tuesday night collo-
ium. A dozen speakers sm ciplines as

wverse as physics and sociology have been
hosted at the center.

The idea is to get faculty members to talk
about so ng other than what they
teach," said Liase.

Newer than the other two residential col-
leges, the Science and Engieering living-
/eaning Center appeals to a large segment

of' the student population. here are many
students who major in one of two dozen
different sciences or one of five prorams in
engineering. AJI take similar courses in their
first two years on campus.

The Intenational Studies Residential Col-
lege, in its thrd year, includes native and
breign-xwn students rooming with one
another, allowing the students to lean
about each other's cultures while complet-
ing an academic minor internationla stu-

.desk Headmaster Hussein Badr is an
associate professor of computer science.

Residence in the Human Development
Liv/Learning Center, in its fourth year, is a

quireme nt for completing the academic
minor in thjat field Helen Lemay, formerly
director of undladue studies kr the his-
tory dpartment, is the new headmaster.

'By UsaVolpiella
Have you ever waited for campus bus, or driven a car on

campus or even rode bicycle over the many of potholes on
-our campus roads? If you have and are fed up with waiting
for buses, parking your car, or the abbecous potholes, have
no fear StqW Brook has introduced a new department
called the Department of Parking and Transportation
Service.

Directed by Hugh Mulligan, the Depatmet of Parking
and Transportation Sevces, DOPS, -began opeaion
on February 1. 7 0 i

This program has consolidated 5 different dalar t-
ments into one. .

Herb Petty is the actirg associate dector who is also
ant director of Public Safety. There is still a search to

find a permanent director-
One major goal of this new department is that "by the end

of this semester we will have our first set of new buses and
the current fleet, in total, will be replaced by the end of
1991," said Mulligan.

Mulligan would like to have even more buses than what is
in service today. He intends to double the cuirent 300 hours
of service the buses put in each week.

The buses will run 7 days a week frn 6 am. until mid-
night and will have different and convenient routes for
students, said Mulfigan.

Mulligan said he approximates the buses will reach a stop
every seven minutes.

"Students will be driving the buses having 20 houas class-
room training and 20 hours of on the road training," said
Mulligan. -Another new program being implemented by
the department will be an alternate to towing. An immobili-
zation device will be placed on the vehicle, which will not let
the driver more the vehicle for it will cause severe tire
damage, said Petty.

Ticket prices will be rising, announced Petty. Tickets will
soon begin to cost $15 to $50, having a $50 ticket if one is
parked in a handicapped zone.

This is a large amount but if we want a better campus,
action has to begin, said Mulligan.

"There will be no more escaping Stony Brook tickets,"
-warnWed Mulligan saying that stickers will be changed, so a
commuters will not be able to park in lots designed for
residents.

He sad if the new stickers work DOPTs will consider
letting sophomores register vehicles.

,I am confident DOPTS will reach its goals," said Mulligan.
'if students cooperate, they will be very pleased" However,
the program needs a lot of money.

-Currently, parking tickets mostly pay for the buses but to
maintain the parkig lots, students, faculty, and staff will
eventually have to pay $8-20 per month for paridng

Petty also has plans to start a Motorist Assistance Pro-
gram AP.)

Officers will patrol the lots and will be Eike the eyes and
ears for public safety, said Petty, adding if anything happens
the officers will be instructed to call public safety.

*-se MAP progmwill begin as soon us its funded," said

Petty, "However we still need a bigger staff."
Petty also has plans for a customer service programn This

program will eliminate fines for r ratingvehicles by mail-
ing the forms home.
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law has to be aed0B tas the Govenor said. the law is

the law, and we should sand by it.
But Assem lliva dEd of te tHe

Educat (Cmnftee, told us that the Stae's economy
would best be pesed by bosng higher edca-

-Thereason bu s are leaving New York. he said, is not
becus rof taxes are too hgh, but rath becarse busiess

cannt rnd enouh educated people to woit for them.
-One maor reason" for the State's poor economic condi

tion, he said 'is that there are not enough educated people
in New York State who would attact these industries. It's
not beidg bffici etlybytheStateorthe overnor
or the other political leaders of this state"

Judith Krebs, of the Student Association of the
State University (SASU), agreed-

"By the year 2000,52% of all new jobs are goingto require
one to three years of college. Thirty percent are going to
require three or more yews of college. U we don't have a
whole lot of college graduates trained for that wori force,
then business will go somewhe they can have ft-t work
force. , .. -* i... :. - .. .

"Once they do that, who is gong to contribute to the tax
base of New York State?t

Krebs said that only a public very confhsed on the issue of
taxes would support a tax cut that would save aNewYorker
$117 in income taxes, and cost that same person $200 in a
tuition increase. -

,McGee said that while students raised a "hue and cry'
(Coninued on page lo) - :

Dr. -Speaks on Mec~dn e I
* ; :; 0 - .;- By J. Hunter TD.I ; - -: -::- -<-S .-
Dr. Eli Ginsbergwas the guest speaker for the inaugural X

session of the scholars for Medicine Lecture Series on
:-llsdayFebruary8. He addressedthepast,presen d
future of medicin as a profession. -.- '.

He was bom in 1911 and was thus able to see the
medical profession mature from a meager job where the
average physician commanded a salary of $5000ayearin
1929 to the multibillion dollar health profession it has
become today.

-- sberg cited World WarI 1as theturing poit in the
health professions where physicians began taking spe-
ciaizan more seriously and the goverment decided
to invest three million dollars forbiomedical research, a
palty amount considering in 1987, eight billion dollars
was inested by the government alone in biomedical
r research. -- -; .- -; -; . :,

Another important turning point Gisberg stressed was
the advent of insurance, revolutioniingmedical expendi
ture maling it possible for the poor and the elderly to
afford medical care.

Ih 1965, Ginsberg noted, forty one billion dollars was
invested in Medicare and Medicaid. This figure exploded
into six hundred billion dollars by 1989.

"Medicine is a long drawn out affair," Ginsberg said
summing up the enire education process in obtaining a
mff" degree. -.

" Do it only if you ape devoted to medicine," said Gins,
berg "In the end, medicine really isn't the wealthy profes-
sion it's made up to be."

ence of thee revue, which will be lost if the fourth and final
phase of the kr-year tax cuttg pgrama is p ted
by sh elesla ,

A source close to the Cuomo a nistration told us that
the Governor took responslikfty for deferral of the tax cut- a
move which surpmised many people-rather than letting the
legislature do it as part of an excruiating process, use
'it doesnt matter who does it."

"It was the logical thingto do. 'his sAows that he is fiscally
responsible and perhaps able to be president He, more than
most politicians, realizes he can do what he pleases, and can
,be swayed by public pressure only so far."

Senate Republicans, meanwhile, urge that cutting taxes is
the only way to keep business in New York, and thus keep
the State's economy healthy.

'It would make the Senate's climate more enticing to do
business in if we were to go ahead with the income tax cut,"
Asseblywoman Pat McGee, a Republican from western New
York, told ANew York State Student Leader

I'm concerned about credibility that the StateofNewYork
is risidng right now," said McGee, who is a member of the
Democratic-controlled igher Eation Committee.

'We passed legislation that there would be a tax cut that
would take place over a period of years. If we defer the tax
cut, where is our credibility?"

: The law is the law," said Jeffrey Binder, presssecretary to
Senator Roy Goodman, a key Republican who supports the
tax cut

"'ight now the tax cut is law. If it's goingto be delayed, the

By Erc Cot of Ar f ewD York State Student Leader
'Tve never seen a budget tther up in the air than this

ome" a raning laemrt Assembly neetold Afew York
State Student Leader 1st week, e s an opeion that
has spread rapidy in the Capitol District and the State
U~niversity. Consider the scenario.

Senate Republicans say they will fight to pserve a $400
million tax cut that would benefit only the wealthiest New
Yorkers.

Govenor Cuomo - who based his entire budget on the
existing of that revenue-is watching State tax reciept this
month, fearful that the 1990-91 revenue pkiture may not be
as optimistic as he predicted just three weeks ago when the
executive budget was released

And the State University of New York budget is laced with
$158.9 million in "nonrecung" sources of revenue- fund-
Ulg that is not based on the State's general fund, and will not
exist next year.

Mew York State Student Leader spoke about the budget
situation with legislators and their staff members, close
observers of State government and the Student Association
of the State Urirs. Based on these interviews, the fol-
lowing is our analysis of some of the key budget issues faWng
the State University in the weeks and years ahead:

'TPositiewly terrilying for this U rty" is how SVNY
Chancellor Bruce Johnstone characterized the prospect of a
$400 million cut in the State income tax, which would benefit
only the highest income echelons of New Yorkers.

Govemor Cuomo based his executive budget on the exist-
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.fife would be diminished and many valuable
experiences would be lost, these are the

.things that would happen.
There are a few misconceptions that must

-. "be erased. Students must realize that their
services, no matter what it is they can offer,

are needed both on campus and in the com-
munity. They must also know that it is not
hard to get involved with the campus organi-
zations. No one will be scoffed at for trying on
whatever level they can. Rather, they will be
welcomed with open arms.

The Community Affairs Committee is the
-first step in the right direction towards a cam-
pus that works better together and services
the needs of its surrounding community.

way if not for the efforts of volunteers. ;

What would happen to all of the patients of
hospitals if those that volunteer their services
in everything from day to day care to the
organization of blood drives and fundraisers
that make long term care possible, just
stopped?

What would happen to all the communities
-that are protected by a volunteer fire depart-
ment if people stopped pitching in?

What would happen to all the religious
organizations and guilds that are driven by
their volunteer support if people started to
believe that even a contribution of a few hours
per week was insignificant?

Many people would be hurt, the quality of

Polity, in a unanimous decision votec' to
form a Community Affairs Committee. The
organization will be a much needed liaison
Ibetween the students and the many volunteer
organizations on campus.

There are two reasons why many students
who are inclined to do volunteer work don't.
They believe that organizations have a very
-cliquey" internal structure that makes them
impossible to become involved in. Second,
they believe that if they only have a limited
-number of hours to offer per week that their
amount of input would be viewed as
insignificant.

Statesman is a volunteer organization and
neither of these two mindsets are applicable.
There is an unfortunate and erroneous
mindset among students that this organiza-

tion or any of the other 150 clubs and organi-
,zations on campus are hard to become
involved in. It takes only a small amount of
initiative to get started. As in anything else, i1
takes some hard work and dedication to excel.

Students, faculty and staff have to realize
that through any type of volunteer work the

, campus and the surrounding community as a
whole are strenghtened.

Living in a "me" generation, the majority of
the public does not want to give away any-
thing, especially their time. The only reward
that is sought is monetary. Whatever hap-
pened to the old-fashioned ideal of help thy
neighbor?

The world could not function in the same
^ *s.«. . . . .. .

. . i
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tirnkr 's bad," Sulwm toldNew Yorkeaeidentleader.
-"-t's a cheap, easy and low-ie way of getting moeys he

Watever it MaY bie, labor unions, ildngthe powerfu
United Univer-sity Profession (UUP). are determined to do

*s Axtongnued from page 6) - ^:
-last year, wich

by the Gover=or.
fees kwr Ievcs

*' ." . 4.

agast a S100 per semester tuition increase
was met with a student uprising and vetoed I
the result has been p ls to increase f
such as the infamous parkigee. -

The Governors proposed 1990-91 hudg
million "revenue fine". for a system wide
similar $3 million revenue line was absorbe
budget cut by every campus this year, an
remains locked in a fight with faculty union
ing to even bring the issue to the bargaink

The creation of new fees is subject to m;
tive bargaining, according to the current c

Chancellor Johnstone promised at the J
meeting that students alone would never bx
of parking-which he intends to spin off as a!
"income fund reinbursable," service. .

The faculty portion of the fee, the Chanco
be included with faculty and staff salaries as
unions refused to allow their membershi
- Sullivan, the chairof theghierEducatiok
-a Democrat from Manhattan, took a less ca
-creation of fees as a means of raising reve

"It's just a tricky way to get money out a

.et ~ ~ ~ lie ffirlflstz I s lwf.ar ean odX ll whatever they can to stop the fee lkr students as well as
' p a ran g ee .Iaculty and staff.

d the Unversty -Meanwhile, becaus of the av dependence in this
who s- A budget on non-recurring funds, such as bond-fiancing

s ' wt oabl re man obsenvers fear the stage is set for a tuition increase in
ng table te next budget-after the Governors Icety bid for re-

-election.
ton ac^ T t - SASU says ii min continue to fight the proposed parking

her totalcosteefee as part of is own lobbying p wahich also includes
l r e Z cost several positive initiatives. . - - ..

self-suffickentor n^ .

n * ' 5 0' Health Care. "Student health is going to be the issue of

elktbs tL^ ifithe the 90's," said Krebs.
, a t R She would lie to see a needsasd self-sufficient health-

to p ay the fff care program for all studets, one that is open to the larger
'comunit to make i economically viable

sual new on tnle And SAU is continuing to pressure for health insurance
i sbde nts and I ,coverage for its 5,500 graduate student employees. SASU

n would includh $5 million to $7 million in the SUNY budget to
> i t

< - g ;- < provide such coverage, which would bring SUNY up to date
_ 1 -- 1 - with other majpr state universities around the country.

X CmrIculum Diversifcation. SASU is pressing for a $5
0 _ , 4 .: million plan }hat would &e faculty members the opportun.

, 0 ity to work at rewriting curriculum to bring in a realistic
*LN 2 7 > ' ' ; amount of infonmation about people of color, women, and

- i -? the gay and lesbian community.
- ;+ ^hIbe Governor proposed a scaled down version of this
-- ̂  plan, including a recommendation for $3 million that would

'_ 7 0' g-be split among the State University, the City University and
t -- -: :i X the private college sector. -

wv <qv 8 SASU said it would also like to restore $400,000 in gradu-_-
\ :!- - 0 - -ate research funding that the Governor cut as part of his

t : -: - --̂: -. executive budget Such education-specific decisions are
<f <^ ^yusually left to tihe Trustees. -

: 8' ',, , .̂  t. ' * Krebs, the SASU presidnt, called such a m by Cuomo
; w ;^ * i a *major decision" for the Arts and Sciences campuses,

i00 * '^^because he was trying to determine "what was taught and
how it was taught. ..

, , ,,*'Tax receipts fr the first two months of 1990 are the best
"? ^N 0 indicator that budget makers have of what kind of revenue \

'

a
t ;, they can expect in the April 1990 to March 1991 fiscal year.

- -- J $ - f f f t-According to a Division of Budget (DOB) official, the
i ' la ', * Govenor is "watching tax receipts very carefully," fearful

00 that revenue levels will fall short of his predictions.
The official said, however, that adjustments to revenue

0 ;0:: f ^(-:\ lines would not be make-if necessary-until nid-February,
irnr\ ;=- > : rwhen all the date on the month of January is available.

iuu;-;- - B ut o n e ke y legislator went so far as to say that the
f tGovernor had "concluded that his estimates were wrong,"

^-s ^ <-and would soon be announcing reductions in his revenue
f , pe itions. . < -;-r

- M^s M + The governor has a limited time after releasing the budget
' \ st_ i f to make necessary adjustments.

-,^*P~~~.ne ranking member of the legislative staff said, however,
/ ;; 0 f + .*the revenue is not a thing that can often be predicted accu-

rately, and the more data you make a precition with, the
o er-. ow00.^gr . *,more accurate it is. -

: ;0: : ̂ . 0 -> ; ^ -- 'We'll have a better feel for the first two months of the first
_7P --quarter by mid-March," the staffer said. "By then, projec-

_.'f ' :X9:0 , '
tio n s wil be a little firmer and a little closer to reality."

1
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iUndergraduate Entrepreneurial

Achievement Award ---
- - ;. ' * ^: $ 5 0 0 --- ': - -

- -- Student Union -
1970-1990 X : 0 :

Celebrating two decades I

f ;From the staff of
* STATESMAN B ,.

New Tax Plans= Blurts SUNY>--Fundi I s~~~~I 4 i .?
Gems oiCrystals

Applications and Information Available
at the Alumni Affairs Office

330 Administration
.:; . ;Wx , -:-- * 0632-6330 -X y- --0- ;- '

Deadline for receipt of applications: Friday, March 9
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cooperation. - -
A representative for con George HodBruelmer,

Margaret Hagel, then presented the Union with a certificate
for Special Retition for outstarnding and Invaluable Ser-
vice to the community.

The Stony Brook Union has been and will continue to be
an integral and vital part of the life on campus, according to
Paul Chase, dean of the Student Assocation and assistant
vice president of Student Affairs. He read a letter from the
N.YS. legislature which cited that over I million people used
the Stony Brook Union's services and it has been a host to
-over 40 million people. i

Dan Slepian, vice president of Polity read a Proclamation
from County Executive Pat Halpin in which he congratulates
the Union's excellence in service to the community.

Provost Tilden Eldsten gave his thanks and appreciation
-to the Union for the services it has provided to the campus.
. The children from the Stcaiy Brook day care center sang

"Happy Birthday" to the Union afterwhich Eldstein and Fred
Preston, vice president for Student Affairs hand in hand cut
the cake while the Stony Brook Gospel Choir sang an ener-
getic handclappig harmonious version of Stevie Wonder's
-"Happy Birthday to ya."

/
'.^""-- - /-:^ By sea Doorly

No, Marie Atoinette was not seen around campus with a
razorsharp guilloeti Rather the excitement in the Union
Ballroom on Febiary 8 was due to the 20th birthday party.

Bill Foradel Dbector of the Union, began the ceremony
-by stating "the Urion's mission 20 years ago was that it was
here for a better student campus life, recreational activities
volunteem and productive leadership positions. -

-He then looked over to the various goups that were
resented and said 'Welcome to Your Birthday Party, this

is for you. ; -
0 He then thanked a group of people who were most

influential in the birthday's pre-planning stage.
* Numerous campus organizations including Polity, FSA

and DAKA, were also responsible for funding of the events,
said Fornadel.

Prominent members of the community were alsoon hand
on help celebrate.

Steven Englebright, a Suffolk County Legislature, recalled
his fond memories of the union, when he was a student here
years ago. He presented a Proclamation to the Union stress-
ing its drive for inovation, commitment, leadership and -Statesman/coney Cinco

/;

Go ahead, call her up and let
hler know the score.

A 10-minute coast-to-coast call,
clialed direct anytime, any day with
NI&T, costs less than $3.00.' And

\dwith fast connections and immedi-
ate credit for wrong numbers, how
can vou miss? .

Ior more information on
AT&T Long Distwnce Senice, and :
products like the AN&T Card, call
1 800 525-7955, Ext. 100.
*Add applicable taxes and surcharges.

:e . .i- : h .ch ice.
' 5 ''-* . " 

:

.-

The right choice.

r ALet Them Eat Cake"

hen I call Mom,
- e eiter wants
-- talk art or football.
Usually football1
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Held In The Capital City: ALBANY, NEW YORK
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IMidday Entertainment ;-
Committee Presents ..

, UFLTY PRINTING ASSOCIATION
0 if f All Room 002. Stony Brook Union. : ::-i

' - . 632-6461

I STATIONERY
INVITATIONS t

..a,- -

29 os BADTONS
AND.

RESUMES X

-NOTICES
FLYERS
POSTERS
'FORMS '-
TICKETS
BROCHURES
JOURNALS

I

JVIUC- MUREb

- A SERVICE -
I AVAILABLE

'ESPECIALLY .
FOR STUDENTS I

- 1 I
I IId

r S - -o ~~~~- - - -

lqqmw--7 -Appl, M�

6 t w w w II

S.P.A.--; Sponsored. .Al
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in Conjuncffon Wlth TheBlack and Puerto Rican Caucus of Meh New York State No
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The 1990 Legislative Conference
February 16- 18

P;- 00 -OLITrY AIeN n§:0:ue
S~eK£eeKY SEfi'RW./

: S Should have knowledge of ^
: : I olite and its workings.

-for further info . /
::eContact Mlary at 2-6460
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General Body Meetings
Every Tuesday at 9:00 PM

I Cultural Center, Roth Cafetria

. --1
wo-- F \

I : 4. it f ~ f " , -, -,-I

0 > -+-ar- -; i; by -Aft -t ?0 . do
.:

D 
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V i Q . = 7 \ 0

Keynote Speaker: Naim Akbar
-Date: Feb 23,1990
rime: 7:00 PM Sharp

.Place: Student Union Ballroom
-$5 Students .10 All Others

,Tickets to be bought in advance at the
Polity Box Office. -
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hDCWmdows
Express

hSC Windows

hOC Windows
Coors

hDC Wmoows

Exp-ss

hDC WewSColor

Eoe -

hDC Windows

.Color

Em

hMCW*dowsSpo

Exws

- d" .i-

f D f Many other computers available for custom configuration.

-Anid- right: on the mone^ Mytoo.
*, - -. : f i --s> . :- . .* * , .*- X. * ;. * - . *. . L , , J

£ aNo matter what your major (or your budget), theres an IBM Personal
that can make you look great-in school, and after you graduate. An
can choose from five complete packages of hardware and preloaded E
-speial low student prices. Whats more, when you buv your PS/2,® y
mouse pad. a 35-inch diskette holder, and a power strip-all free.

And *ou re entitled to a great low price on the PRODIGY0 service
: all this. three of the most popular IBM Proprinters' are available nc

special low prices.
fPoprinter III w/Cable (4201/003)

-- -+ > PprinterX24E wXCabe (4207/002)
* I - printer XL24E w/Cable (4208/002) r

f = Start out the new year right. Check out all these special savings
t now-before its too late!* Offer ends Februarv 15, 1990.

r- L g to d x.'"v?

1^ : H~ ;;.t;;alowsre you going Xto Xdo it? V 5/2 it!1X

E
« 0

m -~ -

-~~ -

-b ~ 4- 0 v

*Ths of isimited to qualfied students. aculty and staff who order an BM PS/2 Model 853-E21. 855043t 8555-061 or 8570-E61 mtnough February 15.1990. The
preconfigured 1BM PS/2 Model 8525 001 is available through December 31.1989 omt Pnces Quoted do not wnxd sales tax. hadg anmd/or processing charges

r Check with your institution regatdng these Charges Orders are Subject to ava ty Prces are sublect to change and IBM may withdraw the promotion at any
t lime without written notice.

*Micrsowt Word ana Excel are the Academc Editions.
'B*M. Personas Svstemi2 and PS/2 are egstered trademarks of international Business Machines Corporation PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademark

of Prooiy Services Company. a partnership ot IBM and Sears Microsott is a registerea traoemark of Micrsott Corporationz
sProorinter ana Mcro Channei are Iraaemarks ot international Business Machines Corpration nOC Wnoows Express. hDC Windows Manager and hDC Wonoows

'r- Colore trademarks of hDC Comouwer Corporation 80386SX ano 80386 are traoemarxs of Intel Corporation s IBM Coro 1989

Theres a:IPS/2 that's :
. = ]

:rifhtt for- you.== d..

AMicroComputer Demonstration Laboratory
Computing Center Rm. 112

\.:l>000--:56^ ^ 632-8036 M-F, 9-S 95



L VAL£NTI NES DAY PERSONA-S. E I

Yoram, I want the whole world to
know that I love you. Happy Valen-
tine's Day, Honey. Love and Kisses,
Lisa

To all the hard-working, beautiful,
seductive. Puritan-like women of

Statesman: Happy Valentines Day.
You have my respect add admira-
tion, although I don't say it often
enough. The real backbone of any
newspaper is the Busine depart-
ment, because without money
there is no newspaper. -Alan

-0 -M

- - v - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~A

--------------. -- ac t wyww aVl 0C IM g wu y i t -
Chang, Peaches and I miss you. Happy Valentine's Dayl Love ;: _
Sending love and kisses, Margaret always, Jeanne ' - W 0 ; ^

I love you, Cindy. Please contact me, To the Girls of 414A TOSC: All my X b ik y Asyour loving Mac love. Nadine

0 ta tesmnan fLASIID X
RATES: -= '- -
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 15t EACH ADDITIONAL Z
WORD. P
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 80 EACH I
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME: 0 i - ' 0." e :10 - . .
I LOCAL ADDRESS: 4-_--_-__ ; - _-_::___

PHONE NUMBER: - - - __--_E__
TO RUN ON: __-_____ _
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): _-_-_-.-____-_-

a TODAY'S DATE: * - ___ -_ _
-.,-CIRCLE CATEGORY

'PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED i
SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

. ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ . .' 
r

. .** ^ ' = . ' . '

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED. PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
-CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHE SPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL I
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL IED'A AT 632-6480.
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-'An excellent Valentine's Day to m
".sisters" Jo and Laura. Lov
.;always, Usa

Dearest Angela, You are all I eve
wwanted and more than I eve
dreamed. I love you always. Witt
you, I know I can stand; with you.

-can be an honest man. Happy Val
entine's Day. I love you, Russel

Anita, To a new-found friend fo
life: Happy Valentine's Day, Meip.

Richard, You lucky Devil -- you go
away with murder. Meip

Attention Statesman staff, enjo)
this Valentine's Day. Hope youi
days bring you flowers and even
ings bring you romance. Barbara
good luck in the future. Diane, it's
going to be nice working with you
Cherl, you're always fun. Loretta,
keep smiling. Genevieve, it's going
to be a hell of a year. Amy, Lova ya.
To all the guys, Happy Valentine's
Day. Shawn, I love you. Rosemarie
C. Leo, Advertising Manager

To my baby, I want you to know
you'll always be the one for me.
Happy Valentine's Day, baby! Love
you always! Your Angel

To my best friend, the engineer: I
believe in you. Sometimes you just
have to say O.K. I love you Jan.
Happy Valentine's Day.

Blue, I love you more than ever. I'm
going to miss you this semester.
You're the best. Happy Valentine's
Day. Love, me

iy Cleve, the sweetest, caring, most
e beautiful man I could ever meet, I

am too luckyf Love you babe, Maria

or Dear Dan, six months later I am still
br thanking whoever suggested "truth
h or dare." Love, your little whore
I _ . .. _

I- Danny, I love you with all my heart.
Love, Octem

wr Hello, My darling Nigel. There are
not enough words to express how I
feel about you -- except that I will

>t cherish this Valentine's Day with
you. Love, Samantha

y Dennis, thank you for everything.
r You're very special to me. I love you
- always and forever. Love, Deb. P.S.,

thanks for the shirt and watch! The
s Suhuhuki Vehicle Rulesl Later!

, Doug, you bring me so much joy.
1 You will forever be my valentine. I I

love you! - Melissa I

Esther, you have fulfilled my I
dreams and desires. I adore and V
admire you. For all my life, I give you \
all my love. -- Al t

k
Felix, you are a very special person L
in my life and I will always treasure -
the moments we shared and those C
yet to come. Happy Valentine's Day! ti
Con Carino Siempre. Cindy b

~~- --------------- : ti
Frank, Well, this is our third Valen- -
tine's Day together and it gets more 0
special every year, because I spend a
them with you. I love you, Pumpkin. v
Love always, Charlene .P

Ganrap_ vnil are- thP 1nv nf mu lifeal-

Gregg, I love youl Over two years it
keeps getting betterl Hugs 'n'
Kisses. Love always, love, Wendy.
H.V.D.

H., Can't seem to got you out of my
mind or my heart. N.

PHan, Happy Valentine's Dayl The
two and a half years I've spent with
you could never be replaced. Just
the thought of you brings a smile to
my face. Everything anyone could
ever want in a boyfriend lies within
you. I love you, Sharyn

Han, Ross, Laurie, Sonny, Alan: I
love you guys, Sharyn

Happy Valentine's Day to the Foxi-
est Lady I've ever known at Stony
Brook. You know who you are. Love
Ya, Mare

Jason, Happy First Valentine's Day Sweetest Ki mmy, Wil you be mine?
togetherl I love youl Lotsa Love. It's great being with you any day of
Dana the week, and hour, any minute) I

__:: = love you tremendouslyl Yours, Baby
Jenny Peach. You are so special to
me and we have so much fun - I Dearest Weasel, much lobe to you
love you, so be my valentine. on this day of days. Love always, T.

Bone
To Jimmy, may we have a whole -- -- -
future as valentines together. I love Dearest Wendy, Happy Valentine's
you. Johanna Day -- from the guy who loves you a

'lot, Tony
Dearest Jinx be my Valentine? Be a
mamal Kita, Don-Don WILL YOU FORGIVE ME?

John, Guess I'll go public with it so
you can tell your friends you're
really seeing me. Love you, Patti

- ------------ .-- ---- .Iove always. Loretta
Heidi, love lust love... 1 guess it's - ' '
love. Love. Ray . Dear Kevin. Happy Valentine's Day)

I love wvoi u n n and4 ahmauwc With*

love, Loriellen

To my Keith, I love you so much.
Thank you for being my best friend.
Our future will be all we could ever
hope for, because we are together.

r-
ur
mn
ill
Y1

19
We
I-
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Dearest Honey, Thank you for eve
ything. I will always cherish ou
wonderful years together. Eve
though you have little legs, I sti
love you. Happy Valentine's Dan
Love, your precious angel

Dear Jan, I know it's been a Ion
time, but I miss you a lot! You're th
bestl Friends forever! Happy Valer
tine's Day, Missy

)earest Jason, Cupid has struc
3nd it's not too late to fulfill a wis
Pwith a date. 2:00 2-14-90, Rot
fond. Love, Sexual Chocolate

To Laura and Lila, B -- Sisters
till the end. I love you both, Jono

Lauri Phillips. Happy Valentine's
Dayl You're the best. Love, Sharyn

Loratta, Cian, -Rse°. Alan.
Michael, Robert, Barbara, Gene-
vieve, Lois, Joe, Amy, Cheryl, Seth,
and anyone I may have left out -

l

Happy Valentine's Daylfl --
Charlene

Melissa B. - Our Fifth Anniversary
- the perfect day. Love, Dave

Melissa B. -- Here's to the first of
many. Happy Valentine's Days.
;Love, Dave

Dearest Michael, You have found a
-very special place in my heart. "I
Love You" seems insufficient at
-jimes. Happy Valentine's Dayl With
all my heart, Christina

Dear Moian,
Feelings... is what it's all about,

{ A crush on you, I have, No doubt;
You seem sensitive and kind, :
1 have you always on my mind; ,

*:-, How you feel?
I have no clue,

w I'm waiting patiently, ^-,-
!

-
I'd rather be with you.

Happy Valentine's Day, Yours only!

Monica, remember the good ole
days in Freeport High. Vic

,To My Monkey, "You're the grea- *
Itest." "Alright, I am." I love you
more than ever. P.S. -- Colonel has
a place in my heart too. Love, Lou-
IOU

Nebulous, When I'm asleep I want
somebody to wrap their arms
around me and kiss me tenderlyl So
who loves you?1? Happy Valentine's
Day, baby 1 And here's to many
morel -- Crazed

Dear Orit, You're a great roommate.
Happy Valentine's Day. Christina

Peter, Well Lucky, it's only one year
and 18 days to go. I love you more
than anything in this world, and I
can't wait until we wake up
together every morning in each oth-
ers' arms. Here's to us, honey,
Happy Valentine's Day. Love
Always, your future wife, Diane.

Pookie, with you in my life, there is
nothing more I could ask for. I love
you with all my heart. HappyValen-
tine's Day. Love always, Adam

To my precious girffriend, I love you
always. Love, Jeff

Seth Laddy, I want your child. Love,
Your Secret Admirer ^ A

To my sisters, I wish you the best
Valentine's Day ever. Love you
both, Me

To the Sisters of Theta Phi Alpha,
thanks for being the people you are.
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Liz

To Super K, K-Bird, K, Glennerd, or
just plain old Glenn: I love youl

Hope the Lacrosse season goes
well for you and the team. Happy
Valentine's Day, Honl All my love,
Lydia.

I - A Touch of Spain.. 0- 1--~-
I -. On Long Island"

SievWh, Fis VeI. ChOcken Fork Spea d

-' 'k ;'': Eary Dinners w ' a ' '
Available Adz ce Su y

,itE , SoUP or Salad, MC, Desseft Cooa

. -Luncheon * Dinner r Cocktails I
9 Traders Cove, : -331-53 3
Port Jefferson Open 7 Days

~~~~~~~~~, ~ a" - M~

aska de Kapqa
R 0 m eurwuQ

; *i - _ -- I .-

.. .- "t ,

Star,,Night
-Hospital & Restaurant Employees Nite

-Every Wednesday
; i~,at 10:00 p.m. ^
A chance for you and your friends a

to take a turn at becoming a
; - <>-I Recording Artist
J , in front of a live audience.

-' $/J Guiness Gold Bi

| 0 if jI.00 Jelo shots all ni
G- Crand prize trip to
Daytona Beach, MTY
and much more!

1; .*V we provide the MU

w we proviue mne -Lyrics
W* e provide ahe Fun ;

* Prizes awarded to top performers *
-- * Free AdmS«c;Sr ** nr-:V ca-_._i .a

PA EVA. ap *aJ.s *
:elebrities * :?

I 95 dee 25A
Stony Brook. N Y 11790

(516) 751-973-
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A ND. AERO BIC FITNESS

FINALLY ... THE ANSWER TO YOUR BORING.
WORKOUTS. BREAK THE CONNECTION AND

'i -- 4-1 0-1 %.-, AML-w I%-.- %-,A AL-AL AL,-,,, -AL T W-W

WOLWDv

GOLD'S GYM
CAP

WITH PURCHASE OF $25.00
OR MORE

FROM (WR PKO SHO)P
O)R VITAMIN CENTER

OFFER GOOD
THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE

SPRING 1990SEME-STER'
VA NOI H I ft1 (VM4B L+D W MI ASY

t PT <m-' 4'

TANNING
SESSIONS

WITH PURCHASE OF
TEN SESSIONS
IN OUR SUN
CAPSlL:
TANNING
BOOTHS

OFFER GOOD
-THROUGHOUT THE

ENTIRE
-SPWVNG 1990
"SEMESTER!

AEROBICS
CLASS

*EXERFLEX WOOD FLAOOR
-12SCHEDUALED
CLASSES PER DAY

*EMPHASIS ON BODY CAL
AND LOW IMPACT
* CER71FIED STAFF

.HOTTEST PROGRAM IN
TOW"

OFFER GOOD
THROUGHOUT THE

ENTIRE
SPRNG 1990
SEMESTER!

OR
CARBO DRINK

WITH PURCHASE OF $ 1 00(X
OR MORE

FrROM 01 R VITAMIIN'

OFFER GOOD
.THROUGHOUT THE

ENTRE
-SPRING 1990 SEMESTER'

CANN 1 BrMllNRD TTHA

928»-GULUPRICES SPECIALLY DISCOUNTED FOR STONY BROOK STU'DENTS12- Wilotn Mntret. Port .Irffemit

L

^KBAND OPENING~~~~~~~~X

i*^ l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~~~~~~s~~~~~asfn ^ ^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1#00
tM^ ~~4020 Nesconset Hwy. <? y
^I/ ~~East Setauket. NY 11733 It

3-

Regular Menu Available *Full Cocktai.l Bar
-- .Open 7 Days Serving Lunch & Dinner

by Joanne Starkey of the Now York, rime$

-----------------------

Sudent Assistants.

Needed to work on Commencement Day - May

20.O .1990. Dorm move out deadline will be

-extended for successful applicants. Apply

Conferences and Special Events Office, 440

Administration Building. Applications will be

accepted until 60 commencement aides are hired.

No Pone alls Pease!!

I

GO ff D' (I

NON-PRODUCTIVE
JOIN A REAL GYM! *Books, Brochures, Newsletters, Forms & Catalogs

*Single & Full Color Capabilities

*Te Most % :
Original & Innovative Resumes

* Menus, Pamphlets, Booklets & Other Printables
* Logos & Logotypes

WeVhTcoy
High Quality Copies

*Resumes & Documents Up To 1 1 x 17"

Vfax
*Local & Long Distance

RT. 347 (NESCONSET HWY) tt V t

(a ._ e^ Coventry Commons * Route 347
0 ° SF~ 1320 Stony Brook Road0 ~~ z § 88 Stony Brook, NY 11790

10I® co (516) 689-5100 * FAX (516) 689-5118



If You See News On Campus,
Call Statesman At 632-6480 - Z
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-R -s- f;S- wBy Lisa B alta=ar

This contest was entitled the "Ultimate Callenge of the
Mid." and at frst it really lived up to its name as contest-
ents, teamnmates, and an audiece of about 80 looked at
each other as te shook their heads and searched for the
answers to the questions posed as part of the College Bowl.

On Thursday, February 8th, the Department of Student
Union Activities sponsored the Student, Faculty, Staff Col-
lege Bowl Challenge. The contest was part of the 20th year
annrsry celbration of the Stony Brook Student Urion.

The bowl consisted of all kinds of tivia questions co-er-
ing topics such as geography, history, sciene relWg
movies, spots, litature, philisophy, and politics. AI of the
questions for the Bowl were taken from the Reader is Digest.

Here is an example of some of the easier questions which
were all cmectly wered in the first round

Within one billion years, just how old are the oldest rocks
ever discovered on earth?

Answer 3f8 billion years. - f-

It drops 1,300 feet duringitscoursetotheseaandall but 80
feet fo this drop have been utilized for generating electical
power. Name this momt heawily utilized hydroelectric source
and the largest American rivers that flows into the Pacific.

Answer- Columbia River.

Vasco Da Cama gets aff the credit for being the first
European to sail around the Cape of Good Hope, but he was
beaten by alst 2,00 years. Mich Seakring Alediteran-
ian people circumnavigated Aftka in the 7th Century aBC?

Answer The Phonecians - -

There wee dtee rounds in the contest, e; with a
half-time. Four teams intermixed with student, faculty and
staff members paped

ka. Persly acted as M.C The names of the team from
round one were the Freedom Fjlters and X-rated From
round two, the Flashs and the Winnem

The Freedom Fghters and theFlasers made it to the final
-round with ne Freedom F t eventually winig 215
points to 120 pointsm - -

Dean of students, Pa Chase, who played for the Freedom
Fqgters was the contestent to answer mos questions
correctly.

Most of the participants, including Polity Vice President
Dan Slepian, Dean of Student, Paul Chase and Inter Frater-
nity and Sorority Councilman representative Dave Abner,
-who acted as official timekeeper all said that they had ag eat
deal of fun and enjoyed the opportunity to be abletopadd-
pate with ote sudents, faculty and aImhsrators.

Stasman/Coney Cinco

.amounsm ^norow Mronan

Dan Slepian ; - I f , -

Students :Playing~ Mind Games

Volunteerins Ui
*- f
;
' 0 0D ; * :: '' ; * ,0 rg - ^. ;4.^' -.,. 1, -- 0

. 0 ~~~By Nga n1 UUg
hdhduals wishing to do volunteer work but don't know

thow to get involved will be pleased to know that Pobty will
be sponsoring a Community Affairs Committee that wil help
-them find prects to work on, said Dan Slepian , Polity

^vice-president ,... - ..- ,:- *.^-. ,-..v
Slepian believes that a corporation as large as Powy,

which has a budget of $13 million and which sponsors over
150 clubs and organizations should have an aspect for the -

:--- com muvnity.= 27ff

Currently the only community work that is done by Polity
is the blood drive. -=

~t is important to volunteer for te community," said
Slepian. 'To give back to the community."

-A Ayone who is interested in helping out the community
could meet with the committee either with ideas or the

- committee has ideas, said Slepian. "It's geat for clubs, fra-
X tenitie and sor-r-ties 0

It's also a great way for clubs to find volunteers to work at
sponsored events, said Slepian.

Since Polity cannot fund greek life, because it is selective,
htlis is a way for Polity to help them, said Slepian. -

In the Polity meeting on Wednesday night the Senate
voted to set up a Community Affairs Standing committee.

"For people whove never been invloved, this is one outlet
for them to get involved," said Slepian.

Slepian wants people to realize that volunteer work
.involves as many hours that one can give.

"Volunteering not not only ge. -; people involed with the
school and the community but it makes them feel good
about themselves," said Slepian.

I
I
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Sunday, February 18

Intenation Art of Jazz
"A Salute to Erroll Garner" This event will
take place from 4 p.m. to 6 pm. at 38 Old
Country Road, Garden City. Tickets
$10,$8,$3. For more information call 2-
6590.

University Hospital 10-Year Anniver-
sary Dhner Danre
6 p.m. Meadow Club, Port Jefferson.
Tickets $43 per person. For more infor-
mation call Alice Balanda 444 7574.

Women's Basketball
At Hamilton, noon. -*

Squash '
-Hosts Columbia 3 p.m. SB Gym

-Sex, Lies and Videotape7
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. See Friday's listing.

On Going Events

Saturday, February 17

Staller Center Music Series
The Aulos Ensemble will perform with
Julianne Baird Tickets $14, $7 USB stu-
dents. The program will take place at 8
p.nm in the Recital Hall of the Staller
Center.

,Sex lies and Videotape-
See Friday's listing. -

Women's Basketball d
At SUNY Albany 2 p.m. - ;-

Mens and Womens Indoor Track
CTC Championships at New Haven, 11

Xa~m . -- , ^ -- - , / -. " := .

14
hi EL x

- - o^^ BEGINNING NOW
\, ^,/^^X .^ ~~~Pre-Regsrto

0; ( I H.X: d X is Necessary

0 t The Union Crafts Center
Is pleased to announce its program of courses and memberships

Photography-Weaving-Watercolor-Clay sculpture-Wood
^ Carving-Women's Defense-Karate-Amateur Radio-Auto

Mechanics-Bartending-Wine Appreciation-Saturday
Children's Workshops

For infonnation Can 632-6822 or 632-6828
'Come to lm. 266 Union, or the Crafts Canter

'-'' *, '- *5''-, ,,'Union Lower Level.
-- ; I- : -- Department of Student Union & Activities

I __________;.___-____=--_________

mmir- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CROSSWORD PUZZLE SOLTMON
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(continued from page 2)

Other participants will include Thomas
Greene of Yale University, Christian Bec of
the University of Paris IV, Sorbonne, Antonio
Franceschetti of the University of Toronto,
Carlo Ossola of the University of Turin and
Don Ihde, USB's Dean of Humanities and
Fine Arts.

If You See News Happening On Campus,
Coi Statesman At 632-6480

: -- 0-Arthur S. Golnick 9
n ::^iCertified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
-751-6421

V Business Accounting & Tax Services 0
Financial Advice -Financial Planning

Pcrsonal Tax Returns
0 ; = 7 0 dIRS 30 Years

Member Association of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA

IT^^^l-,;:^ D1>;A 12Ae1 MS ...... . . .. ........ 0,1^-... ,^ I- i *

I

rwisUwC uDnuat ouuwlaac cas
Presented by Dennis Wayne Studios 'I -_
I Valentines Day Feb. 14, 1990 A y'

7:30p.m.-9:30p.m.
-v/.tinr -ic~la «» Poolside At the New Days HotelExciting Display of Bridal Gowns, Ei 63 L For Mr Info Call

Live Music, D.J., Videos, Bridal Exit 63 L IE F or M o reGnfo C all
Favors, Limousine. Photography Door Prize A Romantic Dinner for

2 at Winners

Statesman Monday, February 12, 1990 I17
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- (confinued from page 2) ' -

."Sex, es and Videota.pe

COCA monxe to be shown at 7 p.m. 9:30
-p.nL and m gt $1 w/SBID and $1.50
Wlout.

University Hospital I O-Year
Anniversary
Open House. Exhibits, tours, refresh-
ments all day in the Hospital Lobby.

Islamic Club meeting
-6:30 p.m Interfaith lounge, Humanities

'{Ire Golden Age of Jazzw
. Wlliam P. Gottlieb will portray his work

from noon to 5 p.m. in the SB Union Art
Gallery. Begins February 12 and runs
until February 25 For more information
-call 2-6822.
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French Club meets every Wednes-
day at 4:30 pm in the Library
N4061. Everyone is webcomed

EROS is looking for counselors. If
you're openminded enjoy workiq
with others and non Ial
pick up an application in Infirmary
'Room 119, 632-6450.

:Open House Wednesday Feb 21.
1990. 8:00 pm Harriman Hall room
104. SUNY Stony Brook.

FOR SALE

Jostens is now offering $75 of 18k
$50 off 14k and $25 off 10k. Easy
monthly installments available.
Major credit card accepted. Now in
bookstore Feb 19-21st. $25
deposit.

HOUSING t;

Returning student 42, male, look-
ing for 2 or 3 grads or older students
to colonize rental housing together.
Non-smoker only. A.S.A.P. 385-
7682.

FUNDRAISER

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1.400 IN JUST 10
DAYSIII
OBJECTIVE: Fundraiser i 1
COMMITMENT; Minimal . 8

MONEY: Raise $1,400 '
COST: Zero investment - a
Campus organizations, clubs, frats,
-sororities call OCMC: 1(800)932-
0528/1<800)950-8472, ext 10. .,

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CAL-
LING. PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Stu-
dent groups, frats and sororities
needed for marketing project on
campus. For details plus your FREE
GIFT, group officers can 1-800-
J65 8472, ext. 50.

M : ELP WANTED

Drivers Wanted eam $8.00 to
$10.00 an hour. Must know cam-
pus and have car. F/T, P/T. Station

- - Pizza and Brew. 1099 Rte 25A
Stony Brook 751-5549.

-Sales: Laser cartridge recycling.
Unique new industry. Sell to now &
existing cumstmers. Flexible hours.

4 Must have car. ADC 689-2187.

"ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCEL-
:.-- -:- j LENT PAYI Assemble products at

home. Details. 504-649-0670 Ext.
8988

: SUMMER COUNSELORS: Out-
'.. S ; -- standing New York State Coed

Children's Resident Camp. Looking
for college students. Two hours
from New York City. Beautiful facili-
ties. Congenial Staff. Specialists
and General counselors needed.

' 914-693-3037. Camp Kennybrook,
19 Southway Hartsdale New York
10630.

- 'WANTED: Enthusiastic student to
-, 9 -- i promote Spring Break in Daytona

Beach. Earn free trips and commis-
--,* > . -=:0 sions while gaining valuable busi-

" * ness and marketing experience.
- -Please call Serge at Student Travel

-?' -; -n-f-Service, number 1 Spring Break
Destinators. 1-800-265-1799.

: Z -/ ;--; Market Discover Credit Cards on
your campus. Flexible Hours. Earn
as much as $1 0.00/hours. Only ten
positions available. Call 1-800-
950-8472, ext. 3009.

Help Wanted: Graduate students
with interests in writing, arts
administration and working with
oler people. Taproot Workshop
and Journal offers work/study pro-
grams of 10 hours per week flexible
hours. Please contact Enid Graf
632-635.

SERVICES

ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa-
ble) Catalog s2.00. Essays-Reports.
11322 Idaho, 206XT, Los Angeles
90025. Toll free (800) 35140222,
Wt. 33. VISA/MC or COD.

Immediate L.D.'s - Car Insurance -
open 7 days till 9:00 pm -Best rates.
All other insurance also available.
744-4408.

Abortion Clinic, Coram, safe, sensi-
tive surroundings, 6-12 wks, Confi-
dential, Board Certified OB-GYN,
698-5100.

ADOPTION .

ADOPTION: Loving couple wishes
to adopt infant. We have so much
love to give. Expenses paid. Legal-
/confidential. Call Janet and Bob
collect. 718-891-7497.

Happy, loving couple seek healthy
white baby to give the best life has
to offer. Financially secure Dad and
full-time Mom promise to love and
cherish. Call Jayne & Dick collect
anytime. (914) 351-5747.

Expanding L.l. Weekly newsvpapersO

seek personable, energetic stu- ---- - ;- ---
dns for telemarketing operatio An. to l ssBmmw: ^T^ ^^J^" 9 o(T a2 > Attention all Sigma Beta members

- Flex hours P/T, F/T Exper. helpful. r firs meeting is scheduled for
Salary ard c om miss

i
on. Call 

K ar n Tuesday Feb 13th at 6:30 pm in Jav-
473-1060.~~~~~its 109.________

Models wanted, M/F, for Runaway, AXP RUSH 2/12,2/18ThursTable
C^ Print, Fashion. Women 16-28 over in Union 10-4, FridayTable in Union
> 5'6, men 18-28 over 6'. Dennis 10-4.Wed -Fri.PersonalVisits.Sat.

Wayne 654-1314. 
F r ee Pool Tournament, Union Base-

_____-^ '"* ;ment 7-9 pm.
Looking for a fraternity, sorority or
studentorganizationthatwould like
to make $500-$1.000 for a one .---------
week on-campus marketing pro-
ject. Must be organized and hard-, ^ r W
-working. Call Elizabeth or Myra at s ^ .^q | |
3(800) 592-2121. r - 0 ^ V ^ _

National Marketing Firm seeksU=rn I A
mature student to manage on-^k_ | _
'campus promotions for top corn-
panies this school year. Flexible ' - -
hours with earnings potential toPar tlme -
$2,500 per semester. Must be
-organized, hardworking and money ' - , *er =
motivated. Call Elizabeth or Myra at * A i,
(800) 592-2121. U; S ;t 0 |rUJL

.Earn $500 to $1500 weekly stuffing
envelopes at home.No experience.
For free information send self,
addressed stamped envelope to:
United A. Assoc. P 0 BOX 871009
Canton MICH 48187-9998

Attention: Eam money reading
booksl ;$32,000/yeiar income
potential. Details. (1)602-838-
8885 ext. Bk4247.

Cruise Ship Jobs Hiring. Men-
Women, summer/year round.
PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR
GUIDES, RECREATION PERSON-
NEL. Excellent pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas,
South Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOWI
-Call refundable. 1-206-736-0775,
Ext. 600 N.

Wanted- Manager forHillef Student
Lounge, Monday Nights 8pm -
12am. Call 632-6565.

Expanding L.I. Weekly newspapers
seek personable, energetic stu-
dents for telemarketing operation.
Flex hours, P/T, F/T, Exper. Help-
ful. Salary plus commission. Call
Karen 473-1060.

Helpwanted: Telemarketing Posi-
tion available 6.00 -15.00 per hour,
salary and commision and bonuses
flexible 3-4 hr shifts from 10 am -9
pm Bellrose/Levittown/Smith-
town offices. Mr Perry 718-470-
9100.

--- FOOD 0): :0

A Tim job WMM ae Btehtal
Many a eutha at The Food Emporium began ther career
with us as student workn part time i our stores. They can
tell you that p al experiene is one of the best courses
you can take to enhance your educaton. WE can teach you
ills which you can apply to a future in business manage-
ment while earning ea money. We currently havw the fol-
kloing ptunities available

* * DEuaUCE * G MM STOCK
CkA I4M4-W ttf fttf1--1--

= * CeC -M ftry Ceks "

%u'U be rewarded with an excellent salary, good benefrts.
ii an d the opportunfty to mowk ian nent The

only p qi is that you ca or stop by, after class

Interviews are being conducted UN-"d-Frdf -5p-a
at eidter of the fo l ocatkns:Co tYI G
Ill MainB SL., Ba«Cae or at our new storw 81 Mais

-s5f0*, Soul DbOL
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/
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Study while 1

Calr .724.

Orientation e ;er
( -application rwoms

; are available fiom February 12 to February 16, 1990 in room 102 - .Si-i - ^
Humanities Building - the Orientation Office. Id S; s - ^
'Mere are currently three position?

If you are open-nded, a person of

integrity, one who ercises mature
judgment, extraordinarily energetic, a
fast learner, a lovrer of work with and f
people, responsible, a person who
responds to the cnges of Stony
Brook, a person who can work long
hours,... then applyl!!

We offer tmaining, Summer housinq
(until early August). $1200, Red duri
the sessions, the inevitability ofperson
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There will be a general information meeting concerning the Orientation

Program and the Orientation eadr position February 14, 1990 in the

Humanities Auditorium, room 101 from 6:30 to 7:30. , . -

*: : : '"^/ ~~The Orientaion Ofie'^ ^,_
Humaiis Bf Rom 102 . .

516) 632-6710
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Saints are:
no Angels.
the hardhitting MY Saints are out to regain their
championship title. Don't miss the power, fury
and excitement of the fastest game on two feet
Indoor Lacrosse N.Y Saints style!

H/s~nr fffM -BA^Bf A^ffC_

Sat., Feb. 17 vs. Pittsburgh Bulls
Sat., March 17 vs. Baltimore Thunder
All games start at 8 p.m.

Tickets aviable at Coliseum Box Office and
*Wc locations. To charge tickets caN
(516) 888A91M or (212) 307-7171. For information
call: (516) 794-9300 or (516) 422-9222.
Group sales call: (516) 794-9303

r- ~if3 j -- I; 3
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L All programs can be completed in 60-90 min.
- Over 65 Aerobic classes a week
- Free-weight training workouts
= Hi-tech cardio fitness programs

l wv ** I^^IBVI i ~~~~~~~~~~~~. ict
1320 Stony Brook Road Stony Brook I l ' l E

-Call Today for details I c

-'0- SuperSUNY;
, Special Membership :

- L $99 per semester* J

OSOME RESTRCTOS MAY APPLY

TICKETS: $15.00 and $12.50
3 game season package: $37.50 & $30

r

s 0;:FITNESS
f-''.'-<"' IN TO

- ---X-: -0 YOUR
SCHEDULE

We know there are a mililon reasons why you can't fit titness into
your schedule. We offer you several reasons to make it easier:
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| -Men's Basketball vs. ' a:
't William Patterson today -|

.at 7 p.e.m v.., .. ;9; -,'y . ;t' ;

''Men's Basketball at ^11r

Staten Island on Wed. ,'
at p.m. ;7 p 0; m;. i

- - -

STONY BROOK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

SPORTS
SHORTS
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by Peter HaIM
Stony Brook's ice hockey team saw it

three game winning streak end when the
lost to Marist by the score 4-3 on Saturda3
night.

The game was a match up of two firs
place teams. Stony Brook (7-5) top th<
standing in the Hudson Division and Marisl
is clearly the best team in the Empire Div
ision with a league leading 10 wins.

The Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey Con-
ference is divided into three division based
on the teams' level of play. The Garden Div-
-ision is the best, with the Empire and Hudson
Idivisions ranked two and three, respectively.

.The team out-played and out-scored
Marist in the first period. Andy Busch and
Serge Ledkovsky scored to take a 2-0 lead.

Ledkovsky nearly scored two other times
-on his second shift of the game. He sent two
wrist shots whistling past the clueless Marist

C netminder, but was denied both times when
the puck rang off the post.

Stony Brook was the victim of poor offi-
ciating which allowed Marist to get back into
the game in the second period. Marist was
granted a two-man advantage when the
Patriots were assessed two minor penaltes
-at 17:29. The team was given another
penalty while thev were still two men down.
-which allowed Marist to score two goals on
the ensuing power play. -

Marist gained momentum afte the two
Fpower play goals and added two more in the
'third period to take a 4-2 lead = -

Adrian Jackson scored his ninth goal of
the season to cut the lead to one goal with
less than eight minutes left in the game. The
team had some excellent scoring chances in
the final moments of the game, but were

-.,unable to score the tying goal.
Despite losing the game, the team is

proud of their performance against Marist.
TMey played extremely well against one the

-best teams in the league and were very close
to beating them had it now been for some

Men's Basketball (16-3): The Patriots scored
easy victories over Old Westbury (4 11 -89)
and John Jay (81-68) last week before their
15 game winning streak was ended on Satur-
day at home against Albany (75-85).
Although the Patriots led 48-42 at halftime,
they couldn't hold Albany off in the second
half as the Great Danes went on a 25-6 run
-that put the Patriots in a 67-54 hole. Stony
Brook came back with their own run, scoring
16 points to Albany's four, cutting the

7Albany lead to 71-70 with three minutes to
play. The Great Danes hit two key three,
pointers in the final minutes to seal the vic-

Jory. Freshman guard Emreka Smith earned
,.,ECAC Rooe of the Week honors, scoring 69
points in three games including a 28 point
game against Old Westbury. Junior co-
captain Steve Hayn also had a strong week
with 21 points and 10 rebounds against Old
Westbury, and 19 points against John Jay
and Albany.

ian/Feter Hall I .'n -- < - . -I
Women's Basketball (12-7): The Lady

st consist- ,Pa tri o ts a ls o played a three game homes-
tand last week, -and came away with two

Marst player vic t o ri e s . Junior Katie Browngardt had 15

adwithatwo points a n d 11 rebounds, and senior co-
g a penalty. captain Joan Sullivan scored 15 points as the
; called for a L a d y Pa t ri o t s started the week with a 8027

Ben, ad cross victory over John Jay. Stony Brook opened
for only one s h e game with a 20-1 run and led at halftime,

:4i13. Last Thursday, the Lady Patriots
d the refedee At c a m e a w a y w it h a 75 42 victoryoverWIlliam
d game since Patterson. Browngardt led the way with 21

points and 12 rebounds, and senior co-
against Kean c a p t a in J i ll Co o k h a d 13 points, 10 assists

nanco at 8 30 a n d 7 r eb o u nd s - Last Sunday, the Lady
,Patriots lost a close game to St. Thomas

-i At0- i Aquinas. 61-59. Browngardt, who was
b -axGod named to the ECAC Weekly Honer Roll,

~lT f a g a in l e d t h e L a d y Pa tr i o t s w it h 2 0 points
-:d and I Irebounds. Sophomore Jessica
- Arnold, added 12 points and 8 rebounds for

in mid-June. Stony Brook.
i are George Men's Track: The team of Anthony Mer-
ovan 'Razore .caildi, Lambros Peropoulos, Greg Boucher
1chael Dokes. and Paul Gersteld represented Stony Brook
ematch with -in the one mile relay at the Millrose Games

at Madison Square Garden. She team fin-
seem, Mike Ished in sOxh place mi their division.

le two nights Men's Swknming (54): Despite the efforts
will never be of double winners Nick Cunard, Rick Seeley,
r great cham- and Hainson Wu, the Patriots ended the dual
an, but to me meet season with a 127-118 loss to the U.S.
ihuman box- Merchant Marine Academy. The final evenet
I all comers. of the meet, the 400 yard freestyle relay, was
fis opponent the deciding factor in the meet.
asinvincible. Women's Swimming (10-2): She team tra-
ks much as I veled to U.S.M.MA for the Metropolitan
's not. Hope- Conference Championships on Feb. 9-1W1.
lim as Mike Men's Squash (10-9): The Patriots
Tyson, ex- dropped four matches this weekend to Vas-

ipion of the sar, Amherst, Cornell, and Hamilton,

btatesm

-xall every penalty, but they mu
Eent in their calls.

^ The referee watched on as a
hit Rob Van Pelt across the he
'handed slash without callin
Meanwhile, Stony Brook was
high stick, holding, too many m
checking. Marist was called I
penalty all game.

After the game, Van Pelt toll
"That was the worst officatec

Ahe last time you refereed."
in Stony Brook's next game is
on Monday (2/12/90) at Warir
pm .- . . = =* I

bad bounces and poor officating. fi
Each time the team has played in the Mid

Hudson Civic Center, the officials have,
called a one-sided game in favor of the home
team. In the two games prior to Saturday's,
Stony Brook was able to overcome the poor
officiating by outscoring the opposition byu
at least five goals. But, in a game that was so
close, the officals were responsible for the
final outcome. ^

The problem wasn't that the penalties
were bad calls, but rather they were incon-

-sistent in calling penalties against Stony
Brook and not Marist when infractions

-.occured Officials can either let things go or

scheduled to take on Tyson
Also screaming for title shots
'The Preacher' Foreman, Don,
Ruddock, and former champ Mi
Not to mention an eventual r
Tyson.

As unbelievably as it may
Tyson lost the heavyweight titl
ago, and the world of bcaxng v
the same. Yes, there were other
pions, and yes, he is only huma
Mike Tyson was inhuman. An ir
ing destroyer who demolished
Fight afterghtght Type railed h
*like clockwork. To me, Tyson wi
But as we have seen, he isn't. A
would have liked him to be, he'
fully, the media will accept E

Tyson, 37-1, and not Mike
undefeated heavyweight cham
world. I know I have.

Douglas would be KO'd. Little did they real-
ize the money they would have made had
people bet on the fight Only a psychopath
would have put his hard-earned money
down on a Tyson challenger.

Surely Douglas would have put money
down on himself. He had come into the fight
with the same pre-fight hype that every
Tyson opponent has blabbed out, but as we
know now, he meant it

"If he takes the punishment, it's going
twelve," said Douglas, "but if he can't, it's
going short. I look for it to go short." As
cocky as that sounds, it became a reality as
-Tyson hit the canvas midway through the
tenth round.

Douglas, who improved his record to 304-
1 with the knockout, now has an incredible
Rschedule to defend his newly-acquired
belts. At ringside was the top heavyweight
challenger, Evander Holyfield, who was

by Eddie Reaven
How the mighty have fallen. Mfike Tyson,

-once considered the greatest fighter who
ever lived, was upset Saturday night by

'James 'Buster' Douglas in Tokyo. Tyson was
*^nocked out at 1:23 of the tenth round

In the victory, Douglas captured all three
of Tyson's heavyweight belts, and is now the
undisputed champion of the world

According to Newsday, Douglas knocked
o ut Tyson with a flurry of jabs to the head
that dropped Tyson near Douglas' corner.
Tyson rolled over at the count of five and
reached for his mouthpiece. He was still on
his hands and knees when referee Octavio
Meyron counted him out. -

In his past three fights, Tyson had dis-
posed of his challengers in such a fashion
that Las Vegas bookies refused to put up a
betting line on the fight, only in what round

Hockey-Team Streak Ends At 3

Douglas -KO 'S Ty7son,f Takes Be


